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In 1972, the nutrition subcommittee of the Indian Academy of Pediatrics 

recommended the use of growth charts for classification of protein energy 
1malnutrition (PEM) . The 50th centile of the then current Harvard weight chart 

was accepted as the standard reference weight (SRW) up to 80%

of which was considered normal and less than 80% as PEM. PEM was

to be graded into four levels depending upon the percentage of the 

SRW weight - 80%-71% as grade I, 70%-61% as grade II, 60%-51% as grade III 

and 50% or less as grade IV. Actually, 80% of the SRW came to around 5th

centile of the Harvard standard which meant that Harvard standard was 

accepted for following the weight growth of our children. The report however 

stated that this does not compromise need for development of suitable 

growth norms for Indian children.

Pediatricians and nutritionists were observing that the growth of exclusively 

breastfed children was different from that of the artificially fed and called

it faltering from the 3rd or 4th month needing early supplementation. 
2Jelliffe  on the other hand had described the \Western standards as norms 

established on overfed fat babies and activists working for promotion and 

support of breastfeeding insisted that it is 'pseudo-faltering' and that the 
3artificially fed babies are gaining excessive weight. The DARLING study  

clearly showed that the artificially fed babies continue to consume more 

calories even after weaning and that obesity became problem number one 

in the USA was easily understandable.

The NCHS / WHO growth charts published in late 1970s actually placed 

the norms higher. These charts were recommended for international use. 

Later came the CDC 2000 charts which place the norms still higher and 

the general reaction was that we were till then under-diagnosing 
4malnutrition . Again a section of the community felt that we should have 

5growth charts based on exclusively breastfed children .In early 1990s, 

a group of experts was appointed to meticulously evaluate the NCHS/WHO 

growth charts. The group reported in 1994 that the NCHS/WHO curves 

do not adequately represent early childhood growth7.The WHO Multicenter 
6Growth Reference Study (MGRS)  was implemented between 1997 and 

WHO Growth Charts
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2003 designed to produce a standard rather than a reference.- to define

how (pattern) children should grow.

The sample consisted of healthy children living under conditions likely

to favor achievement of their full genetic growth. Children from a diverse

set of countries were included - Brazil, Ghana, India, Norway, Oman and

the USA. The total sample was 8440. The data collection was cross-sectional 

between 24 and 72 months of age while a sample of 1737 was followed 

longitudinally 21 times till the age of 2 years. 882 of these were exclusively or 

predominantly breast-fed for 4 months. The data collection was standardized 

across the sites and rigorously followed. Sound procedures were applied for 

data management and cleaning. State-of-art statistical methods were 

employed to generate the standards and charts separately for boys and

girls and different age groups for length/height for age, weight for age,

weight for length/height, BMI for age head circumference for age,

sub scapular and triceps skin folds for age, six motor milestones, velocities

of weight, length and head circumference, The charts are recommended

as robust tools for assessing the well being of infants and young children 

everywhere regardless of ethnicity, socio-economic status and type of

feeding and are available electronically. A large number of countries

including USA and UK have adopted these growth charts.

Reflections :

Although the WHO growth charts are promoted for international use,

one cannot deny that the norms are expected to be different in different areas 

with different environmental influences. Even if instead of seven selected 

countries, a stratified sample was taken from every country, the charts would 

show the general trend or pattern of growth and deviations on follow-up 

would be more significant than the absolute values. The local norms may differ 

significantly in some places. There is substantial change in the head 

circumference centiles of the WHO charts from the pre-existing UK charts. 
7Baxter in his editorial  that with the WHO charts, fewer children will be 

referred for assessment of microcephaly and more for macrocephaly. 

Moreover, the WHO centiles are for children upto 5 years only. After that age, 

there will be a dramatic shift to the centiles of the old charts.
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As far as we are concerned, the WHO charts are certainly preferable to

the Harvard or NCHC or CDC 2000 charts. The statement that Nutrition Sub-

committee of IAP may in 1972 is valid even now. The WHO Growth Charts do 

not compromise need for development of suitable growth norms for

Indian children. Thee will always be instances (as pointed out by Baxter) when 

one would need to refer to local norms. The WHO Growth Charts are available 

on the internet for downloading, copying, printing; but will they be used?

Most consultants have some weight charts printed on their patient files

but invariably the charts are blank. The situation is no different in teaching 

hospitals. The PG students and their teachers rarely consider the growth

and development of the patient except at the time of case presentation.

Let us hope and pray that not only the new WHO charts appear on

the outdoor and indoor patient files but that every child is plotted on the

charts at least once!
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Kawasaki Disease: An Enduring Enigma

Kawasaki Disease (KD) remains an enigma more than three decades after

it was originally recognized and described by a Japanese pediatrician.

The importance of clinical acumen and experience is underlined by

the fact that there are no pathognomonic laboratory tests that can establish 

the diagnosis which can be made only on clinical grounds with supportive 

laboratory evidence. The diagnostic criteria (actually scoring systems) and 

exceptions only emphasize this fact. Confusion is enhanced by the common 

(but unrecognized) occurrence of the disease in incomplete forms

(not fully meeting the classic criteria). Exclusion of alternative diagnoses

is important.

The Tip of the Iceberg :

Informally, the incidence can be described thus: KD is more common than

we believe or would like to believe. National registries and a strong reporting 

network are one way of finding out the true local incidence.The importance

of KD lies (? only) in its potential for devastating morbidity and mortality. 

Coronary artery aneurysms or ectasia develop in ~ 15% to 25% of untreated 

children and may lead to myocardial infarction (MI), ischemic heart disease

or sudden death. Treatment with intravenous immune globulin (IVIG) in

the acute phase of the disease reduces this risk to <5%. About 2% of

affected children die suddenly in the subacute or convalescent stages of

the febrile illness.

Many cases of fatal and nonfatal MI in young adults have been attributed

to “missed” Kawasaki disease in childhood. Patients with incomplete KD are 

not at less risk for coronary abnormalities; but they are more difficult

to recognize. 

The Parable of the Blind Men and the Elephant :

Typically, all of the principal clinical features are not present at a single point in 

time but occur sequentially. Thus careful serial evaluation of the patient is 

required. More often than not, the family (unhappy due to persistence of

the high fever) has switched doctors in the meantime. Patients with KD could 

initially present to GPs, pediatricians, dermatologists or ENT surgeons.

It is important to synthesize the whole picture by summing up the parts,

and to follow the evolving clinical course.
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Principal Features:

The 'conjunctivitis' (conjunctival suffusion) is bilateral and non-exudative

(cf. measles) and usually painless, and there is no conjunctival edema or 

corneal ulceration. The skin rash may occur in varied forms, but fluid-filled 

lesions do not occur. The rash desquamates early in the perineal region 

– a finding frequently missed because it is not specifically sought. Similarly, 

the oropharyngeal mucosa does not show focal lesions (cf. Koplik spots 

transiently seen in measles), ulcers (cf. drug reactions) or pharyngeal 

exudates. Characteristics suggesting disease other than KD include exudative 

conjunctivitis, exudative pharyngitis, discrete intraoral lesions, bullous

or vesicular rash, or generalized adenopathy. Changes in the extremities
nd(in the 2  week of the illness) like indurative edema and membranous 

desquamation can be quite distinctive.

Other Clinical Features :

Children with Kawasaki disease often are more irritable than are children

with other febrile illnesses. Erythema and induration at the site of a previous 

vaccination with BCG has been commonly noted in Japan. The 'confirmation' 
0of the diagnosis may be retrospective – e.g. high-spiking fever (even > 40 C) 

for days on end, refractory to usual therapy, resolves in < 48 hours

with appropriate therapy (IVIG). When the criteria are strictly fulfilled,

the patient is said to satisfy the epidemiologic case definition for classic KD,

but the disease occurs in many forms over a spectrum of severity.

The Role of Laboratory Tests :

Clinical experience suggests that Kawasaki disease is unlikely if platelet counts 

and acute-phase inflammatory reactants (i.e., ESR and CRP) are normal after 
nd rdday 7 of illness. Thrombocytosis (developing usually in the 2  or 3  week)

can be a red flag in settings where infectious diseases (with elevated ESR and 

CRP) are a rampant scourge. (The relationship between infectious agents, 

immune response, and KD itself is mind-boggling.) CRP is usually normal

in viral infections. 

Echocardiography can non invasively (and painlessly) image the proximal 

coronary arteries, and specific coronary abnormalities can help make the 

diagnosis of KD even in the absence of classic criteria. Although coronary 

aneurysms generally are not present during the first 10 days of illness,
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any patient in whom KD is strongly suspected should undergo 

echocardiography because abnormalities that aid in diagnosis may appear 

within the first 10 days of fever. In the acute phase of illness, these include

lack of tapering, perivascular brightness, and ectasia. Echocardiography

also may reveal decreased ventricular function, mild valvular regurgitation, 

and pericardial effusion. Follow-up echocardiography examinations are 

essential to guide therapy.

Putting Ev erything Together :

The conventional diagnostic criteria (highly specific, but with limited 

sensitivity) should be viewed as guidelines that are particularly useful in 

preventing over diagnosis but that may result in failure to recognize 

incomplete forms of illness. (Formulated in 1970 by the Japanese Ministry of 

Health, the epidemiologic case definition predated the recognition of the 

association between KD and coronary abnormalities, the advent of 

echocardiography (the convenient non-invasive means of coronary imaging), 

and IVIG (the only effective treatment))! Incomplete Kawasaki disease is more 

common in young infants than in older children, making accurate diagnosis 

and timely treatment especially important in these young patients who are at 

substantial risk of developing coronary abnormalities. Since young infants 

may present with fever and few, if any, principal clinical features, 

echocardiography should be considered in any infant aged < 6 months with 

fever of ≥7 days' duration, laboratory evidence of systemic inflammation, and 

no other explanation for the febrile illness (American Heart Association 

recommendation).

The Final Problem :

Treatment with IVIG should be administered to all children with Kawasaki 

disease within the first 10 days of illness, and ideally in the first 7 days. The cost 

of IVIG therapy remains a challenging issue, even more so as the benefit 

remains apparently intangible.

Dr Mukesh Singh
MD DNB FNB

Paediatric Cardiologist
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Intra pericardial Administration of  Streptokinase

to treat Purulent Pericardial Effusion in Childre

Purulent pericardial effusion has  conventionally been managed with 

intravenous antibiotics and pericardial drainage. It  can lead to constrictive 

pericarditis if not, treated adequately. 

The following procedures are usually used to prevent pericardial effusion

(a) Open pericardial drainage, removal of adhesion and pericardiectomy with 

decortication is done by cardiothoracic surgeon (b) Intrapericardial 

administration of streptokinase for purulent pericaridal effusion has been

tried in different centers in our country. This modality of management is done

by treating pediatricians with the help of pediatric cardiologist. Reduced 

fibrinolytic activity in purulent pericarditis has been shown to cause extensive 

fibrin deposition over denuded mesothelial surfaces. So needle aspiration or 

catheter drainage alone is not sufficient to remove the purulent 

(thick and fibrinous exudate) fluid in most patients. 

Intrapericardial streptokinase (a fibrinolytic agent) helps in dissolving the 

fibrinous components of these exudates. This study was conducted (a) to 

evaluate the role of intrapericardial streptokinase in purulent pericardial effusion 

and (b) to study the  efficacy and usefulness of intrapericardial streptokinase in 

preventing constrictive pericarditis. This study included  10 children between

1 to 10 years of age  and the diagnosis was made by Echocardiography 

examination done on Image Point Hx machine, using pediatric probe S5010 by our 

pediatric cardiologist supported by routine microscopic and culture test of the 

drained fluid. Injection Streptokinase was administered in a dose of 15000 

units/kg body weight 12 hourly, through 5F or 6F pigtail catheter introduced 

intrapericardially under echocardiography guidance. The patient was shaked

for 15 minutes and syringe aspiration was done every two hours.

Results : 

Initially the drainage was difficult, scanty and often hemorrhagic, but as 

treatment progressed the aspiration was much easier and generous along with 

strands of fibrin. The patients were clinically monitored for signs and symptoms of 

anaphylaxis, chest pain, arrhythmias, bleeding, and hypotension. Serial 
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radiographs, hemoglobin measurements, clotting parameters, and 

echocardiography were carried out. Patient was declared cured when no 

drainage was observed on aspiration and echocardiography examination 

confirmed that there was no pericardial effusion.

At that point the pigtail catheter was removed. The patients were evaluated 

clinically and by echocardiography at 3 months and 6 months post discharge.

1500 ml to 3000 ml of purulent pericardial fluid was drained

successfully-average daily drainage was 329 ml per day in 5 to 9 days.

In 5 to 9 days ( median days -7 ) treatment period, all the patients had

complete drainage of the pus in pericardial cavityNone had any evidence of 

cardiac temponade, every patient maintained normal cardiac function. 

Intrapericardial streptokinase in the presence of  adhesions and thick fluid was 

effective in draining the fluid. Follow up evaluation at 3 and 6 months post 

discharge was possible in 6 patients, which also confirmed normal cardiac 

function and no evidence of constrictive pericarditis.

Intrapericardial streptokinase is effective in treatment of purulent pericarditis.

It can prevent constrictive pericarditis. This procedure can safely and successfully 

be done by pediatrician (with the help of pediatric cardiologist) in PICU set up.

The surgical approach has a further limitation of requiring specialized care, which 

is scarce and costly in developing countries. We could follow  6 patients out of

10 for 6 months. This is a limited study as the number of patients in sample are 

very small, need to continue the study and can gather more data. We conclude 

that intra pericardial streptokinase administration is useful in treating purulent 

pericardial effusions and it does prevent  constrictive pericarditis. It can be used 

as a first line management for purulent pericarditis and can referred for surgical 

management only if required.

Dr.  Jigar Shah

(Resident in Pediatrics) (Pediatric Cardiologist)

*(This paper presentation was awarded first prize in Scientific oral papers during 

Annual Conference of Gujarat Branch of IAP in December 2011.)

Dr. Mahesh Bhatt
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High Frequency Oscillatory Ventilation

Respiratory failure is the most common complication of premature birth

and often requires assisted mechanical ventilation. Much progress has been 

made over the last few decades in the management of neonatal respiratory 

failure.The strategies for the use of conventional mechanical ventilation (CMV)

in the neonate have been worked out well and the deleterious effects have

been studied widely. When high pressure, high concentration and high

tidal volume of oxygen are required to sustain adequate gas exchange,

the neonate is at a risk ventilator associated lung injury. Moreover, sheer forces 

come into play at the time of repetitive opening of the collapsed alveoli.

High frequency ventilation (HFV) is a form of mechanical ventilation which takes 

care of these risks by delivering tidal volumes that are less than the anatomical 

dead space at a high frequency (>150 breaths / min.). Table 1

Jet ventilation (HFJV) and oscillation ventilation (HFOV) are two most common 

forms of HFV. HFJV delivers pulses of gas at high velocity through an orifice and

the exhalation is passive. During HFOV, the alveoli are opened and kept open

by delivery of the gas in oscillation at high frequency and setting the mean

airway pressure (MAP) to achieve optimal lung volume. HFOV is often described 

as 'CPAP' with wobbles (quiver, tremble, vibrate - the breathing appears

like shiverring): 

CPAP because the distending pressure (MAP) is continuous and wobbles because 

it is waveform with adjustable frequency and amplitude. Compared to CMV.

HFOV gives small pressure swings which do not touch the bottom (Fig.1). 

The 'art' of HFOV relates to achieving and sustaining optimal lung inflation and

gas exchange. The MAP sustains alveolar inflation and maintains lung

volume while the small tidal volumes delivered at high frequency help
2oxygen delivery and CO  removal.

The oxygen requirement of under-inflated lung is high while the over-inflated 

lung compromises systemic circulation which is difficult to detect clinically. The 

MAP is set at a low value initially and then gradually increased monitoring the lung 

volume and arterial oxygen (PO2 40-55 mm Hg or SpO2 88%-96%).

Clinical assessment of lung volume is difficult and at present, chest X-ray is the 

best clinical guide - 8 or 9 ribs on full inspiration (7 or 8 in case of air leaks,

chronic lung disease).



Fig. 1         (b) Pressure swings
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Clearance of CO2 is controlled by adjusting the amplitude (optimal pCO2 40-

50mm Hg) Higher amplitude increases the tidal volume and CO2 removal. 

Increasing frequency increases lung impedance and airway resistance, thereby 

decreasing the tidal volume. This may reduce CO2 elimination and increase 

PaCO2 (and vice versa) 

Table 1: Differences between 

Fig.1:  CMV vs HFOV (a) Inflation-collapse of alveoli

SMV

HFOV
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To,

HFOV has become a useful addition to the various modes of mechanical 

ventilation of neonates. However, current literature does not suggest preferential 

use of HFV over CMV as a routine since most cases are amenable to both. High 

quality evidence currently available is still inconclusive about the ventilation 

strategy in different conditions causing ventilatory failure. Till this gets clear,

the choice will be based on clinical judgment. Most centers accept that:

HFOF is indicated in the following conditions.

 - Air-leak syndromes like pneumothorax, pulmonary interstitial emphysema

 - Rescue treatment (failure of CMV) of conditions like persistent pulmonary 

hypertension of the neonate, meconium aspiration syndrome, pulmonary 

hypoplasia or when CMV needs high settings (pressure, volume, oxygen) 

that risk lung injury.

Arun Phatak                  Gaurang  Upadhyay

Kashiben Gordhandas Patel Children Hospital (KGPCH) received during the year 

2011, 1317 neonates in the NICU, of which 237 (about 18%) were preterm babies. 

.68 i.e. 28% of preterm babies and 161 i.e. about 15% of the term babies received 

CMV. The mortality on ventilator was 29% in the term babies but 45% in the 

preterm babies. In order to manage the vulnerable group of preterm babies, 

KGPCH started a special Preterm Baby Care Unit with dedicated staff and

now, KGPCH is the first to induct high frequency oscillatory ventilation in

central Gujarat.


